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The tiny organisms that
we can't see play a vital
role in the food chains
and webs in the soil.

ideas are included to help you build appropriate concepts
with your children, whatever their age.

Achievement Aim Four:
Investigate local ecosystems and understand the
interdependence of living organisms, including humans,
and their relationship with their physical environment.

Concept Overview
About the overview
The diagram below shows the science concepts outlined
in this book.  The arrows show the links between
concepts and how they might build in sequence.
A “big idea” shows how a fully developed understanding
of the concepts might look.  Such an understanding
might not be achieved until level 7 or 8.  The big

Soil Animals Diversity beneath our feet

Different soils provide
different environmental

conditions, and so different
sorts of plants and
animals live there.

The soil provides food and
shelter for the animals that
live there – for some, for

all of their lives; for others,
for just a part.

The feeding patterns of
plants and animals that
share a soil environment

can be shown as food
chains and webs.

Soils consist of the remains
of living matter (humus)
combined with eroded rock

material.

The more humus there is
in the soil, the greater the
variety of plants, animals,

and microbes that are
found there.

Plants and animals in
the soil depend on

each other and on the
non-living parts of

their environment for
their survival.

Big Idea

Science Concepts

Changes in any part of
the soil environment

affect the relationships
between the plants and
animals that live there.

Big Idea

Animals of many kinds live
on or just below the surface

of the soil.

The activities of living
things help to change the

soil environment.
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